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Oh little boy, oh merry boy, ,
t hoar your laugh ring out;

four hcnrt Is still the fount of trust
But you hnll lnnrn to doubt

Oh you will doubt nnrt you will nigh
for olmnoea thnt you lot (to by.

And aome day yon will plan to do
Great things, grand things, the lima

as I.
And then ait waiting, too.

a E.

When Fortune Knocked.
Eow the Plans of the Selfish Dangers and the Mercenary Sons-in-l- Were

Thwarted bj an Lad with a kid.
By Helen Whitney Clark.
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"It's fur your own good, maw,"
urged Edmira, the youngest daughter,
persuasively. "You know you're kind
o' deef o" late years, an' llvln' here
alone like you've bone la pow-

erful dangersome. Both thinks so, too.
An' he aaya you'll be a heap better off
Uvln' with some o' ua."

"Course you will," chimed In Becky,
the widow' second daughter. She
waa a sallow, jaded looking woman,
with au untidy wisp of tow-color-

hair twisted Into a knot and fastened
at the nape of the neck with a single
hair-pi- n made of a bent knitting-needl- e.

"Why, you'll hev three months at
a tlmo with each one o us, takln' It
turn an' turn 'about, an' not a lick o'
work to do! Nothing but set In the
rockln-chee- r from mornln' till night."

To poor, tired Becky, who seldom
had a moment free from household
(ares and perplexities, the prospect of
nothing to do but sit In a rocking-chai- r

from morning until night seemed
like a foretaste of Paradise.

Mrs. Coppage, however, held a dif-

ferent opinion. "I don't want to set
an' do nothing all day," she objected,
bitterly. "Nor I don't want to be drug
'round from pillar to post an' fram
post to pillar! I want to stay right
here in my ole home, an' milk the cow,
an' churn, an' make pickles an' apple-as-

an' tack carpet-rag- s, an' sew
patchwork, an' stech!"

"Now, look hero, maw, put In Ada-lin- e,

the eldest of the three sisters,
determinedly, "jest listen at me. It's
all nons'nse to talk like that. What
kin you do in a ole ramshackle o' a
house like this? All alone, too, fur
we can't ary one o' us leave home
every whlp-stltc-h to come an' stay
with you, as you know very well."

Mrs. Coppage wiped the tears from
her eyes, and looked up briskly. "I
could git your cousin Margie, poor
inter Phoebe's darter, to come an'

stay with me. She's out o' place now,
anyway, an' her brother's wife be-

grudges her every mouthful she eats.
Bhe could milk the cow an' help with
the chorea An' If you girls would on-

ly let me keep the ole place while 1

live It won't be many years" her
voice shook a little, "I wouldn't ask
fur nothing more from any o' you!
There's the garden, you know, an' the
milk an' butter an' the eggs. Why,
we could live like cows in clover! An'
besides, I could knit socks. They
pay forty cents a pair over to Turkey
Holler"

"Now, that's all foolishness, maw,"
Interrupted Adallne, Impatiently. "How
do you reckon you an' Margie could
git 'long with only one cow to milk?
An' you know yourself you had to sell
the team, an' every other hoof o' stock
on the place 'ceptin' the milch cow,
to pay the taxes, an' back lnt'rest on
the mor'gidge. An' besides, the lan's
all run down so it's too poor to raise
black-eye- d peas!"

"Not to mention that the chtmley
mokes, an' the clapboards is all a

blowin' off the ruff," interpolated El'
lira, with a pitying look at bar moth

er's sad face.
The widow bowed her head on her

hands, and the ready tears gushed
forth. "I've lived here ever since I
married your paw," she sobbed, brok
enly. "He cleared the lan' hlssett, an'
put out the orchard. Them pippins
was jest Into bearln' that year
he died. He'd a' paid off the mor'gidge
rut an' branch, afore now if he'd liv
ed, poor man!"

It was the mortgage ' on the old
homestead which caused all the trou
hie, the widow being unable to pay
even the Interest, which had accumu-
lated for several years, and her sons- -

in-la- having declined to assist her.
"No use throwin' good money after

bad," they declared, Individually aud
collectively. "Best let the ole place go.

It's most eat up with interest now, an'
your maw kin hev a home with us long
as she lives."

And despite her objections, the wid-

ow was forced to accept the proffered
terms.

"Let me stay here at least till after
the sale," she pleaded, and her request
was granted.

"But you better git Margie to stay
with you," urged Elmrra. " 'Tain't flt--

tla' fur you to stay here alone, betn'
you're so deef; you wouldn't skeercely
bear It if the house should burn down.'

The three sisters, who lived in an
adjoining township, having married
well-to-- farmer in that locality.
had met by appointment at the old
homestead to lay the ultimatum which
had been decided upon before their
mother. Though a little selfish, they
were not really heartless, and no doubt
believed the change was a necessary
measure. Their husbands could very
well have afforded to keep the Interest
on the mortgage paid up during the
widow's lifetime, but as they said, the
expence would eat up the value of the
farm and be of no especial benefit to
themselves. Bo It was decided to let
the mortgage be foreclosed.

"Seems to ole maw is agio' awful
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We nay that well fiioe
The tasks that wait and watt,

Forget tins;, In our foolish way,
Wnile we procrastinate,

That now's the fairest
Thnt yon may ever know or 1

"Sometime" Is only put to rout
When men are both and when they

die.
And fall In lore and out.

Klser, In Tho Chicago neoord-Heral- d.
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fast," remarked Blmlra, as the sisters
took their doparture In the hired con-

veyance which had brought them to
the farm.

'Not much wonder, seeln' raw was
sick so long, an' her livln' all alone
here since he died," assented Adallne.

I wanted her to come an' live with
me, but she wouldn't hear to reason.
Maw Is powerful sot In her way, 'pears
like."

Margie Filbert was very glad to keep
her aunt company during the remain-
ing weeks of her stay at the farm, and
proved a great comfort to the lone-
ly woman.

Too bad the kitchen chlmley
smokes so," she declared on the second
day of her stay. "If you don't mind.
Aunt Clary, I'll git Dave Tallman to
come over an' see what's the matter
o' it. Must be filled up with swallers
nests, I reckon."

Mrs. Coppage looked up from her
knitting. "To be sure, Margie! I'd be
real glad if he'd como. An' mebbe
he'll nail the clapboards on the ruff,
too. The wind through
makes a buddy feel real creepy! I
hain't been up to the loft bedroom fur
I dunno the time when, jest on account
o' it."

Them loose clapboards does make a
curl's hummln' sound," admitted Mar
gie. "I've notice It myself. But I reck
on Dave kin suttle 'em."

"Dear, dear," sighed the widow,
while her knitting-needle- s clicked an'
accompaniment to the soliloquy, "I'm
afeared It'll be a good while 'fore Dave
an Margie kin marry. Dave is real
stiddy, an' lndustroua, too, but farm
hands is as plenty as blackberries, an'
has to take what they kin git If
twaim't fur that mor'gidge, now, him
an' Margie could marry an' live here,
an' I wouldn't hev to go trapesin'
round, here an' there, with
Ad'llne an' Elmiry an' Becky. A nice
time I'll hev, with ail them kids, too.
Six or seven apiece they've got all
round, an' the wust-behave- d young uns
I ever see, if they air my own gran'- -

chlldern!"
The brown old farmhouse, embower

ed In black-locu- st trees, its quaint
gabled porches overrun with hop-vin- es

and coral honeysuckle, took on an add-

ed plcturesqunesa In the hazy autumn
sunshine. The widow's one cow was
licking her calf across the half-broke-

down rail fence, and the striped quails
were calling "Bob White! Bob White!"
from the neighboring corn-fleld- As
the red barn hens were cackling and
guinea-fowl- s chattering, as if they
were having a contest as to which
could make the most noise.

Mrs. Coppage, her face well shaded
by a black sunbonnet, was gathering
round pippins in the near-b- y orchard,
with a view to having apple dumplings
for dinner.

Dave Tallman had already arrived.
and "had climbed a rickety ladder to
investigate the smoky chimney.

The widow's meditations, which were
none of the brightest, we may be sure
were suddenly Interrupted by a plerc
ing shriek from Margie, and dropping
her pippins, she flew to the house.

"Is Dave killed?" she gasped, on dls
covering the young man reclining
limply on the porch, while Margie hov
ered over him with the camphor bottle
In her hand. "I waa afeared that lad
der would break!"

Dave grinned sheopioV.y. "No, Miss
Coppage, the ladder didn't break," he
announced, as he tenderly chafed his
ankle-bon- e. "I I got bee-stun- an'
dropped to the ground," he added, in
answer to the widow's pazzled look.

Mrs. Coppage started first at Dave
and then at Margie In bewilderment.
"Bee-ctung- ?" she repeated, Incredul-
ously.

"Yes, mom. There's a swarm o'
bees has made a hive o' your chlmley,
Miss Coppage, The bull inside o' the
ruff is lined with honeycomb, k-full

o' honey! It's a fact, an' no
mistake. Put away the canifire, Mar-
gie, my ankle Is all right again,
'Twaan't nothing but a bruise an' you
an' Miss Coppage come an' take a
peek fur yourselves."

The two women climbed gingerly up
the ladder, one at a time, and discov
ered the truth of Dave's assertion. The
high-gable- hip roof of the old home- -

was a regular storehouse of honey.
"No wonder you felt oreepy. Aunt

Clary," laughed Margie, "with all
them bees overhead! Lucky
the clapboards blowed off, too, or they
couldn't 'a' got In."

"If I wasn't as deef as an adder I
might 'a' heared 'em," admitted Mrs,
Coppage, "though I hain't slep' in
that part o' the house since your uncle
died."

Dave looked shrewdly at the accunv
ulated sweets. Part of the comb was
discolored, as If with age, but a large
portion was of a golden straw-colo-

bright and attractive.
"There ain't a grain less'n a ton,

comb an' all." he declared, "an' IU
wuth forty cexits a pound if it's wuth. a
tent."

The widow was overjoyed. "If
there's half as much as that It'll pay
off the mor'gidge an' leave a hundred
dollars to boot." she assured herself,
mentally, "an' I sha'n't have to leave
my home an' live 'round with the girls
after all!"

Is It true, maw." demanded the
three daughters, as they sprang nim-
bly down from the red farm wagon
which had brought themselves and
their husbands brimful of curiosity to
learn the truth as to the wonderful
rumors they had heard.

"Is what true?" asked Mrs. Coppage,
as she welcomed her guests impartial-
ly.

Why, that Dave Tallman found
scuds o' honey In the house, an' that
htm an' Margie air to marry
an' run the place?" expounded Ada-lin-

the speaker, in a
strident voice.

The widow smiled. She wore a new
wrapper, the daughters noticed, and
seemed to have recovered several
years of her age since the last time
they had seen her.

'Oh, yes, It's true enough, so fur as
It goes," she returned. "But you
hain't heared the hull o' It Dave he
sold the honey fur me to a big hotel
In the city at a fancy price. An' I've
paid off the mor'gidge, bought a couple
more cows an' a new team, an' got a
snug bit o' money put away In the
bank."

'Wall, I declare!" chorused the sis
ters, shrilly. "An you never let us
know nothing 'bout it!"

"Didn't hev time." smiled the wid
ow, calmly. "You see. Dave was
bound him an' margle should marry
today, so we had to hustle like a cat
eatln' sausage to get her clo's ready.
Tho suremony is over, an" we air Jest
about to set down to the weddln din-

ner. So come on an' help eat It;
there's o' good vlttles fur
all."

But not even the bountiful feast
which was spread, and to which they
did ample justice, could gllnd the
sons-in-la- to the egregious and Ir-

remediable blunder they had made.
"The fat's In the Are now," they re

flected. "If we had the Interest
on that mor'gidge we'd 'a' had a share
in the profits o' the honey blzness, to
say nothing o' beln' remembered In
the ole lady's will. But it's too late
now."

The glowing faces of Margie and
Dave did not add to the happiness of
the unbidden guests, who soon de-

parted with no attempt to disguise
their Injured feelings.

Fortune had knocked at their door
In vain. Woman's Home Companion;

QUAINT AND CURIOUS.

Uncle Sam's passenger rolling stock
would make a solid train 600 miles
long.

A clam recently taken from Green
wich Bay, Rhode Island, weighed i

ounce over two pounds.

One of the curiosities of tho isle of
Mahe, In the Indian Ocean, Is the cha-
pel that Is built of coral.

One In sixteen of the Inhabitants of
the United States has a direct in
terest in the pension disbursements.

A gallon of water a day Is drunk by
every Japanese who practices, as
nearly all do, the gymnastics known
as jlu jtsu.

Netting had to be put over the whis
tle of a big power house at Racine,
Wis., to shut out the sparrows that
nested there and choked it.

There are 190,227 professional beg
gars In Spain. In some of the cities
beggars are licensed to carry on their
trade. Seville Is the only city In the
kingdom which forbids begging in the
streets.

Senator Stewart of Nevada enjoys
the distinction of being the only man
in the senate who has never been
shaved. His beard began to grow
when he was 16 and has been growing'S ,n 'iur ov jvu-ia- .

The average age of the Japanese
navy Is lower than that of any other
navy In the world. No one over 20
years old Is accepted for enlistment
The average height Is 5 feet 4 inches-l- ess

than the average height of any
other navy In the world.

The custom of throwing old shoes
and rice has prevailed for many years
In America, Engand and Scotland. It
came from the Eastern nations and
was orlglnaly intended as a sign of re
linqulshment by the relatives of thetl
authority over the brije.

Extraordinary qualities are possess
ed by the River Tlnto, In Spain. II
hardens and petrifies the sand in it
bed, and if a stone falls In the stream
and alights upon another. In a few
months they unite and become one
stone. Fish cannot live In its waters

James Pompelly, a cobbler at Ever
ett, Wash., has one of nature's curlot
In the shape of an endless alder root
that evidently grew around a log about
a foot In diameter. There were orlg
Inally several small branches, but It It
impossible to discover the point where
the ends grew together, forming an
almost perfect circle. The curio 'at
found by a small boy. Everett
(Wash.) Record.

Problem In Millinery,
"Wiy, oh, why," remarked the ob

server of eveats und things, "will a
woman smllo with delight when she
sees a bat in a milliner's window and
frown when she sees the same hat on
her neighbor's had?" Yonkers
Statesman.

Garden
Low Head Fruit Trses.

For several reasons fruit trees with
low heads are to be preferred. They
resist the winds better, the fruit I

more easily gathered, and the bark In-

sect which lays lis eggs on the bare
trunk to be hatched out by the warm
sunshine Is headed eff

As te Mllklnff.
Do not put more cows on your hired

men's hands than they can milk with-

out physical discomfort. Some men
ran milk 12 cows comfortably when
others will have tired hands and arms
at the eighth animal. Tired human
muscles cannot properly drain the milk
from the cow's udder.

Lice en Cherry Trees
Tobacco water Is better than any-

thing else for killing lloe on cherry
trees and other fruit Apply boiling
water to tobacco stems, soak for a few
hours and thin out to color of weak
coffee. Use with large tree syringe or
knapsack sprayer, applying very thor-
oughly. It must be used before the
leaves curl and pretest the Insects,

Protecting the Radish Bird.
To prevent worms from destroying

radishes, sprinkle the ground well with
salt, on each side of the row, as soon
as the plants are well up. Take a
sharp stick or a table fork snd work
It onto the soli. The worms will soon
let the radishes alone, and seek other
quarters. The salt will not Injure tho
radishes but seem to give them a gocd
start

Hints About Osts.
Oats can be made to provide an

abundance of food by being grown and
cut while the heads are In the milky
stage. The straw Is then In a palatable
condition, containing portions of the
nutrition which have been arrested on
their way to fill out the heads. When
cut In this green condition the straw
and heads are cured like hay, can be
bundled, and then stood on the ground
for winter use. The proper way to feed
oats cured In that manner Is to pass
them through a foddor cutter and they
will be eaten readily by horses, cattle
and sheep.

Finishing Barley.
Barley for feeding purposes has the

greatest feeding value some time before
It Is dead ripe, and at this period also
there Is the heaviest weight per bushel
as well as the heaviest chop of grain;
but for malting purposes it Is essen-
tial that the "maturation" process,
which takes place when It Is allowed
to stand till It la dead ripe, should be
complete. During this time the kernel
of the grain is converted from a
"steely" or "flinty" to that of a mealy
or starchy condition. Simultaneously
the percentage of starch Increases and
the albuminoids decrease.

The Potato Field.
One sure way of having sufficient

moisture to grow a large crop of pota-
toes Is to cover the entire potato field
with a six-Inc- layer of straw. As a
rule the potatoes should be allowed to
come through the ground well. Then
cultivate rather deep, and near tho
potato row, then cover with straw. Tho
first cultivation tends to prevent the
young potatoes from setting on just
under the straw. If straw Is applied
Immediately after planting, the new
tubers grow at the bottom of the straw,
later, as the straw packs down, and
rots away, the newly grown crop may
be partially exposed to the sun great-
ly to the Injury of the quality of the
tubers.

8heepfold and Piggery.
Petting sheep Is almost as good as

feeding them.
A hog naturally Is a clean animal;

man has made him dirty.
For satisfactory results In any flock,

the ram muBt be thoroughly well br.ed
and typical of the breed be represents.

Salt should be In constant supply.
Sheep like good, clean and warm quar-
ters In winter and plenty of good fod-

der.
There Is a great difference between

oily and gummy wool. A sheep with
oily wool will keep fat while one with
gummy wool will grow thin or even
perish.

Pure water and plenty of It Is rel-

ished by dogs. But don't make them
drink great quantities of thin slop In
cold weather for the sake of the grain.
Better feed both separately,

A Good Dog House.
Even the farm dog ought to be made

comfortable and a cheap and practical
dog house Is readily made out of an oil
barrel that Is purchasable at any Cou-
ntry store. First, turn a jet of live
steam Into the barrel for a ocuple of
hours to cleanse It thoroughly down to
the wood and also to lessen the smell
of oil. Second, saw out of one head a
round piece to make a hole of a diame-
ter large enough for the particular
dog to go through comfortably and the
bouse Is finished. Resting between
two good sized stones and with a stakn
two Inches square and 18 Inches or
so long, driven into tho ground at the
front and back of this barrel-hous- e will
render It stationary for the dog but
portable for other purposes. Filled
with straw or shavings this bouse will
be ever dry and comfortable on ac-

count of Its shape for the dog to He In
and particularly desirable because ver-
min wlU give boe and in$ alike a

wlrts berth on account of the petro
leum smell of the barrel. This Is the
dog house which one sees In use in
Europe among the foresters.

Rowen Hay
Farmers are scarcely Inclined to

give as much credit to the value of
rowen hay as they should, remarks
the "Cultivator." They pronounce It
light and say It has but little substance
to It "It does not spend well" Is a
common remark. We know It Is tight
when well cured, and If the feeder
gives his animals the same bulk that
he would of the first cutting of timo
thy, he wlU be apt te feed too little to
obtain the best results from It It Is
so well liked by the cattle and sheep
that they will sometime seem to ask
for more, even when they have had
enough, and It digests more readily
and thus allows them to come to the
next meal with a good appetite. The
only fair test Is In feeding the weight
as would be given of other hay and
continue Its use for some weeks, mark-
ing results, Where we bave had time
enough to do this we have seen no
reason to think a ton of It was not
as valuable as a ton from the first
crop. We could obtain as much milk
from It as from early cut clover) the
sheep cast as vigorous lambs and had
as much milk for them, and all young
stock would thrive on It If one
has but a little it may be best to use
It at only one feeding a day, but we
llker to save It and give the cews be-

fore thoy calved and the sheep before
they dropped their lambs.

Poultry on tho Range.
Mnny who raise poultry seem to

thlal; thr.t then Is no good reason why
they should not pick up their entire
living dnrtr.jt the summer, If given
plenty of r.tnge. It Is an exceptional
field that will furnish all the fowls
require. Green food and animal food
aro about all tho fowls will get on the
rsuge, so that they should be fed at
least once a day, having tho ration of
grain In about tho same variety as
fed during Uie winter, but leaving out
the corn almost entirely. lxxik over
the range and see if It Is likely to pro-
vide enough In the way of sharp and
mall stones to give the fowls the grit

they need, and If not, see that the
grit-bo- x Is placed where they ran get
at It during the day, and have another
In the poultry house to supply their
wants In this direction night and
morning.

If it is necessary to feed some corn
do not make It more than one-quart-er

of the grain ration and give It to the
fowls In the "morning before they are
turned on to the range. Don't forget
the water during the summer, both on
the range and at the houses, letting
them have all the cool, fresh water
they want before they are turned out
In the morning and again at night be-

fore they go to roost Give the fowls
a little care along these lines and the
range will do them much more good.

Indians ss Customers.
Mrs. J. I. White is from Porter, I.

T., where her husband runs a store.
Porter Is a brand new town and Is now
In the boom state. There are a great
many Indians about Porter and they
are the store's best customers.

When Mr. White went to the terri-
tory, be supposed the Indians would
demsnd as low priced goods as It Is
possible to sell, but found out that the
redskins were not just as he sized
them up. The Indians want the sport
iest things on the market. They turn
up their noses at cheap clothes and
want loud colors and costly garbs.
When Christmas came It was natural
to suppose that the Indians would also
want costly sweets as well as oostly
clothes, and Mr. White was surprised
to find that the Indians passed up the
high priced candles and bought the
cheapest kind possible. The most they
could get for the money was the kind
they wanted. The Indians argued
that they ate the .candy and no one
saw It, but with the clothing It was
different, as every one saw the clothes
they wore. The red man is much
more particular about what he puts on
his back than what he puts in bis
stomach. Emporia Gazette.

Way to "Get Rich Quick."
There Is no disputing the fact that

In America, at least, the men are
coming to have a terror of baldness
fully equal to the similar terror in the
women. It is not difficult to under
stand this phenoiuepon In the women,
even in the married ones with the hus
band problem cora'ortably settled,
But how explain It In the men? says
the Saturday Evening- - Post.

The women never did love them for
their umbrageous locks, or, Indeed, for
any other quality of beauty which men
recognize in each other; end though
there are Instances of mou having
failed or succeeded In lifo according
as they were beardless or endowed
with patriarchal where
Is there an Instance of a man having
lost numhors In the line of promotion
in any business or profession through
loss of hair on the bead?

Can It be that this growing fond-
ness for the pleasures of youths and a
growing distrust of the substantiality
of the pleasures of old age( whereof
sad-face- d old men have discoursed so
lengthily. Let us hope not. But
what a fortune awaits th,e discoverer
of a sure-enoug- h halr'-restore-

; JOHNNY'S QUESTIONS. ,

Johnny's strnppnd his bonks and slate,
nnu siBsrien on in scnooii

He's enjoined to study well and mind
the tencher's rnloj

He's ndvled to con his books and every
lesson learn.

So that he tuny thrill tho land when It
comes his turn.

Thnt Is why his father has a most 1m- -
- porinnc iftK

He must Hnd the answers for the ques
tions junn win usk.

"Why don't water run tip bill? Why
mm senrerrows ny r

When was Julius t'liestir born? llow'd
he crime to die?

Give n list of Presidents. Whore Is
KckirtvikI

How Is It thut seven days only make a
week

How do you spell phthisis, pa J Who
was in inn ni K r

Where does ull Hi" daylight stay while
we're lu the ditrk

"Why do pickles mnke boys sick?
When was Moses born T

Pa, how many kernels Is lu a grain of
corn?

Pa, who was It held the pass at Ther-
mopylae t

Was It Ake a circus pass? Whnt Is
Labor DiiyT

Pa, whnt does nu oyster eat? Do they
live In beds?

Does the little oysters' mas have to
comb their Heads?

"What Is germs? The teacher says
they're on pencils, nnil

Must be ontlsepticized 'fore they touch
our hand.

Bhe snys they must be removed, or
'twill never do.

Are they like us little boys chew the
pencils, too?"

fhen his pa, will drop his book, and In
accents deep

Sayi " It's time thnt boys like you
were In bed asleep."

Josh Wink, III Uultliunre American.

JUST FOR FUN

"My boy, I forgive you for running
way with my daughter." The Groom
But I can never forgive you for let-lin- g

me! Life.
Joe Do you like picnics so well?

John No, but If I don't go I'll have to
lake care of the baby while my wife
toes. Cincinnati Comercial Tribune.

Gladys Is Harold worth trifling
with? Grace No. He wants all his
presents back as soon ss the engage-
ment Is broken. Detroit Free Press.

Mrs. McCall You haven't got that
pompous butler any more. Mrs. Nu-rltc- h

No; we discharged him. He
ildn'ter buttle to suit us. Phlla- -

lelphla Press.
Artist So you are not satisfied with

my portrait of your wife, eh! What's
Wedderly It Isn't lifelike.

too much repose about the mouth.
Chicago News.

Teacher Willie, give me a sentence
in which the term hook-and-ey- e Is
ased. Willies Me an' pa went flshln
fa told me f bait m' hook an' I did.
Baltimore American.

"What do you think about the rival
iandldates?" asked one voter of an
ather. "Well, tho only redeeming
thing about them is that only one of
tbem can be elected. '

Husband-ln-waltin- I must take you
to see the woman lightning-chang- e

srtist at the theatre. Wife Is she
good? Husband Great! She puts
on her hat In less than 15 minutes.
Punch.

Butcher I tell you, ma'am, that ba
son's all right. Customer I tell you
It's bad. Butcher How can that be?
Why, It was only cured last week,
Customer Then It must bave bad a
relapse, that's all.

Hicks Oh, by the way, I was awful
ly glad to see your friend Gnoodle last
evening. Webber Why, he didn't
lay anything about seeing you. Hick

No; I saw him first. That's why I
ay I'm glad. Boston Transcript.

Conductor You'll have to pay fare
(or that child, sir; he's over six. Pas
tenger (Indignantly) Well, that's the
Brst time I've been ever asked to pay
fare for that baby, and he's ridden
with me on the cars for nine years and
more.

"When you proposed to Miss Duck
atts, did she spring the
den gag?" asked the innocent suburb
anlte. "No," answered the drug clerk,
"she merely looked at me a long time
and then said, "Well, wouldn't that
Jar you?" Indianapolis Sun.

Teacher Does heat always expand
snd cold always contract? Blight Pu-

pil No, ma'am. Sometimes cold ex
pands and heat contracts. Teacher
Indeed! Pray explain. Bright Pupil

Cold expands coal bills and heat
contracts Ice bills. Chicago News.

Esmeralda Why, how odd! Here's
the first message ever sent over a tele
graph wire. It's just four words,
''What hath " Gwendolen (Interrupt-
ing) Only four words? How ridicu
lous! They could bave sent six more
without paying extra. Chicago Trl'
bune.

Train Orders In a Willow Hoop.
The Union Pacific has supplied all

of the stations on the division with
what are known as train hoops for the
delivoring of train orders to the crews
of trains wUhout stopping them.

Tho dovlce is a very simple one and
consists of a hoop of willow about two
feet In diameter with one end project-
ing as a handle. The train order Is
placed under a clip on the hoop which
Is held by the operator as the train
approaches, the man on the steps of
the caboose catching the hoop on his
arm as the train dashes by.

The operators have been In the hab-

it of passing these orders to the train-
men from band to hand, and many
bave been lost In this way. The new
device was Invented by a station man,

BUSTrOTSSTXHD.

Q( M. VsDONAU.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- ,

Hotary PuWIs, tssl nuts atsnt. PatesSoured. eoilenifnnn tpsis promptly Oflssein Myntloats buiMinc, rtaynoldsfilla. Pa,

JJR. B. B. HOOVHR,

RKTKOLM T1LL8, FA.
Resident dentist. In the rtoor--r balMIBS,4 SID Itri-e- t (i.ntla.,... n

J)n. L. L. MEANS,

DENTIST.
Office on second floor of First Ne

tlotml bank building-- , Main treot.

J)R. It. DEVERE KINO,
DENTIST.

REVr0?,'1 1?r ttcynoldsvllle
lioynoldsviile,

j NEFF,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Aud Real Kstat.9 Agent

Neyiiohlsvlllo, Pa.

gMITII M. McCREIQHT,

ATTORN
Hotsry Puhtlo ni Itsnl Ratals Afnt(. Csf.Minna will riclTf. prompt sttxntlon. OflloeIn ihs ll7nol,tie lUnlwnrs Co. Balldlns.sin street, KrjnoMSTIUs, P.

First National Bank

OF REYNOLDS VILhhn
Capital - . $50,000
Surplus - $40,000
ftcott ltlrrtrllnnd. President!J. :. Klna.VIre President!John II. KaneuerOasfcUr

Director!
Bcott McClellnnd J. 0. King Daniel lfolaaJohn H.Cnrhett J. H. Ksuctaar

O. W. fuller R. H. Wilson

Does a renerslhsnklnirhusinessand solloltethe accounts of merc-hnms-
, professional men.farmers, mechanic, miners, lumbermen andothers, promising! be most careful attentionto the business or all persons.

Safe Deposit Hoxes for rent.First National Bank bulldln, Nolan bloob
Fire Proof Vault.

YOUNG'S
PLANING
MILL

You will find Sash, Doors.
Frames and Finish of all
kinds, Rough and Dressed
Lumber, High Grade Var-
nishes, Lead and Oil Colors
in all shades. And also an
overstock of Nails whicb
I will sell cheap.

J. V,TOUNC,Prop,

AIA.Xl.IS.iaT'S.
PITTSBURG.

Grain. Flour and Feed.
Wbeat-K- n. ie.1 . VI 94

HeNn. 1 HI 101

Corn Nn. Vfllow, rr 6 . 67
No. follow, shelled iT H
MIXe, enr . H U

Oats-N- o. I white .. .j 7.
tin. t white 4S 4ft

Flour Winter patent li )M
Btrahfl't winters 5 10 tiliar .So. Itlmothr IS 7S 14 Oft

I'lrrer No. 1 II SO
Feed-- No i while mid. ton 40.1 tfJ 80

Hiown middlings .SI 00 00
Btsn. hulk IB 00 W 50

Btrnw-Wh- tai 60 10 OJ
Cat 9 5J 0)

Dairy Products.
creamer l

Ohio viran.err f 1"
K.'iicy i onutry roll 14 14

Cherse Ohio, uew 3
New York, new 8

Poultry, Lte.
Ilens- -i er lb 14
Thickens .liesaet 10 IT
Turkejs, live 0 ti
Kgg.-I- -.. nd Ohio, freeu 18 IS

Fruits and Vegetables.
Potatoes New per lb) HO J tifi
Csbbaije per bul 1 60 1 73
Onion per barrel 69
Apples per barrel a&i Hi

BALTIMORE.
Flour-Win- ter Patent .1491 HI
Wheat No. 2 reti M.., , 87 Hi
I crn uilxod . 00 67

Kks . . 17 1H

hulter t'reauierv . 18 M

PHILADELPHIA .
Klour-VM- uIrr Patent IMS SV.
Wteat No. rel.. ..m.- -. ,. 07 H
Woru No. Ihulxed 64 Sfc

Oats No. t While 4M 411

Butter Crenmerr, estra - ... 17 IStg Peuuijlvanla nrl......... 19 i:u

NEW YORK.
Flour l'atanta . . 0)
Wheat Nu. !l 1 06 !
Com No. 2....H 67 68
Qats No. II M lute., ... 44 44
nutter Creamery . . 17 !H- IS SJ

LIVE STOCK.

Union Stock Yards, Pittsburg,
Cattle.

Pilme besvj, XrOlo KOt lb.....S 8) 8 00
riluie. UCOlo 1400 lbs 6 00 6T
Medium. 1200 lu 11100 lbs. 1U 6 40
sal hellers 75 46U
butcher, too to looo lbs tm 450
Common to fair si) 8 70
Oieu, common to fat . V0O 400
Common touood fat bulls and cows K60 860
aUlcb cows, sacs J6jj MOO

Hogs.
Prime bear? boss I6S 670
Prime medium weights 6 70 7
beat heavy yorkera ami metliuui.. 6 8 08o
uood pigs and llgbtyorksA 1 75
Plfta, com mou tugoott m 4 7u 8j
Kouiche 4 Oi Hitsgs isj 48j

8hCp,
(xtrs.msdlum wethers 4 86 BOO
UooU to oliolus 40 4 78
Medium 80 486
Common to fair , , 1 6J 8 60
bprlng Lambs too 860

Calves.
Vsal, extra J 00 800
Veal, good to eaoloe .....a 869 400
Vsal, common heart 898 860

Crossing the knees Is a common
taute of sciatica.


